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Dear
Following is an open letter to Andrew Wilson, professor at UTS in Barrytown, NY.
Dear Andrew,
I just read your essay on AppliedUnificationism,com, "I Have an Issue with That!" in which you express
your dismay with the Perfection Level Blessing of True Father and Hyun Shil Kang, Father's first disciple
after he finished writing Wolli Wonbon in 1952. This ceremony was officiated by Hyung Jin Nim, as
Father's anointed heir, on September 23, 2017, effectively installing Hyung Shil Kang as the new True
Mother.
One topic that you and I agree upon is that we are
living in shocking times, when we are seeing things
happen in the Unification Movement that none of
us would ever have predicted and find hard to
believe as they unfold before our eyes. The
question that should be viewed through a
principled perspective is --what is causing these
events?
I thought it was very revealing that you quote from
a spirit world message from St. Augustine that was
channeled through Young Soon Kim in 1998.
Thank you for acknowledging that Father
repeatedly affirmed the validity of Young Soon
Kim's messages from the spirit world and insisted that they be published in St. Augustine's Confessions
from the Spiritual World (2000) and A Cloud of Witnesses: The Saint's Testimonies to the True Parents
(2002) as well as many other messages including the Writings of Dr. Sang Hun Lee from the Spirit World.
Andrew, you neglected to mention to your readers that just last year Young Soon Kim made public
two new spirit world messages, in October, 2016, one from Dae Mo Nim, the Han Mother's own
mother, Soon-ae Hong, and the other from True Father himself. Wouldn't that be worth knowing?
As reported by Young Soon Kim, Dae Mo Nim communicated the following:
Who then is the person whom True Father loves most? It is True
Mother, of course. Members! Yet I am sorry, but I have to say that True
Mother is not living rightly now. True Mother is not who she was in the
past, and she is now more
than a little conceited and arrogant. Deviating much from the position
of the Messiah's wife and rather priding herself as being "the Messiah,"
she is building up her own subjective works in the name of providence
and altering the providential accomplishments and legacies True Father
as the Messiah worked for in various areas. The True Mother of today is
not the Messiah.

And it seems that there are many controversies over True Mother's being "the only-begotten daughter" in
many respects, but certainly most of her interpretations concerning the issue of the only-begotten
daughter are wrong. True Mother is just the wife of the Messiah. Both in the spirit world and in the
physical world, she should not deviate from her position of being the Messiah's wife in terms of all
providential works the Messiah carries out. Yet some leaders and elders who push forward with various
plans around True Mother seem to merely comply with the reality of her deviating from her original
position, without causing any unpleasantness. Where on earth is such a teaching in True Father's words,
as well as in the Divine Principle?
Members! Facing and intuiting the reality of True Mother which has gone wrong, every member here in
this spirit world deeply deplores it. Members in the physical world, what will you do about it? Do you
want True Mother to leave from the upper level of the spirit world where True Father stays? That should
never happen. This wrong reality on earth must be cleared in the physical world. If it is true that True
Father in the spirit world is very concerned and worried about the reality of True Mother in the physical
world, what will you do about it? Please ask yourself and each other and try to pray for yourself. Please
clear off everything on earth in accordance with the voice from your original mind. (English text of Spirit
World Message from Dae Mo Nim as reported by Young Soon Kim)
Here is a key part of the message channeled by Young Soon Kim from True Father:
I would like to speak about Mother now.
Mother has left the position of the bride of the Messiah.
Even if I don't say this to you - you already have seen
how Mother has been living her life - and you are even
observing her right now!
Kim Yong Hwi, Lee Jae Seok, are you truly so ignorant
of what the real core of what my teaching is, of what
True Father taught, while he was on earth?
I clearly told you and taught you: "Do not touch True
Father's words." Do you believe what you are now doing
with True Mother is in accordance with heavenly law?
Why can't you clearly reveal that teaching of mine to
True Mother?
Do you really want to be with the Messiah when you
come to the spiritual world?
Or are you going to go and stay in the lower levels?
What you have in the physical world is really not that
great or fantastic.
How can you say that Mother was born without
original sin?
How can you say that she was without original sin from
the time she was born as the 'Only Begotten Daughter' with no connection with Satan?
You - the 36 couples, the [FFWPU] president, leaders
and everyone in the unification family - you are my
precious children, yet you have wounded your True
Father, and the heart of your True Father!
Why are you unable to distinguish between what is true
and what is false in True Mother's words?
Now is the time that all of you [FFWPU] leaders,
the 36 couples and the president have to repent of all that
is wrong in your lives and put things in order and then
come to the spiritual world. (full text in English and Korean of True Father's message from the Spirit
World, "You Have Wounded Your True Father!" as reported by Young Soon Kim on October 6, 2016)
Andrew, aren't these messages worth prayerfully considering? Don't they confirm much of Hyung Jin
Nim has been saying, that Mother has left her proper position as loving object to Father in order to

override Father's clear directions on key providential issues and to assert that she was born without
original sin and is therefore the Messiah, not Father?
Regarding St. Augustine, as one who dedicated his life to study and spread
the message of Christ at his first coming, we have come to understand
through Young Soon Kim's channeled messages that he also embraced True
Father Sun Myung Moon as the second coming of Christ. Would he not, as
someone who loved both the first Christ, Jesus, and the second Christ, Sun
Myung Moon, be willing to sacrifice his own blessing in order for the
position of True Parents to be restored?
Since Mother's participation in a secret "marriage" ceremony at the Cheon
Jeong Gung palace on January 18, 2012 while True Father was in Yeosu [1]
could be viewed as the archangel Lucifer taking the wife of the Messiah, would not St. Augustine's
voluntary offering of his wife Hyung Shil Kang to True Father be equivalent to the archangel "giving
back" Eve to Adam? Wouldn't such an unselfish act on the part of St. Augustine and Hyung Shil Kang be
an historic providential victory worthy of praise, not scorn?
Shocking as these events are, I believe many Unificationists know in their heart of hearts that what
Mother has been saying and doing since Father's passing, changing his words in the 8 great textbooks,
kicking out the anointed heir Hyung Jin Nim within months of Father's passing, and lifting up herself
while barely mentioning Father, is not right.
Furthermore, considering that the 3rd level (Perfection) Blessing of True Parents never took place while
Father was alive on the earth, since he canceled this providential event in 2012, it suggests that Father
knew even then she was capable of such actions.
If Unificationists pray they will also become aware of Heaven's rejoicing that True Father is no longer
alone and that the position of True Parents has been restored! He who has eyes to see and ears to hear...
I'd like to share words from Rev. Yu Jeong Ok, whom Father authorized to teach the Original Substance
of the Divine Principle, about the Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents that took place on September
23, 2017 at the Unification Sanctuary in Newfoundland, PA.
Then what is the 7th stage? It is the position of the wife of True
Parents. Han mother wasn't able to stand in the position of the wife of
True Parents. Father taught this and told me that the Han mother
followed Him diligently but at the very end she betrayed him. I've
heard Father say this many times. Many of you might have not had the
opportunity to directly hear such Words from Father but I have heard
Father's Words many times.
Up until now I have kept my mouth shut regarding this topic for three
years. However, Han mother was not able to fulfill her role according
to these Father's teachings. When I saw that happening I felt that it cannot continue any longer. From
that point, I started to organize Father's words regarding this. The conclusion here is that Han mother
wasn't able to stand in the position of the wife to True Parents. True Parents is God in substance and
mother would have been in the position of the wife of God. That would have been the destination.
The blueprint was to liberate God on that day and observe the first day living in the original ideal of
creation. However, that day did not happen. As said in Father's words, the position of True Mother in the
palace of the Heavenly Nation [has been] empty. Therefore, the authority to substantially fulfill this
historical blueprint wasn't able to take root on this earth. However, now it has. Nobody can invade this
authority. Nobody. As time goes by Satan's world will gradually crumble and if one is to turn away or
deny the fruit of this cosmic level providence centering on the 3 Kingships, he/she will eventually rot
away. Then there will come God's ideal world. (rest of Rev. Yu's talk given on 9/24/2017 about the
Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents)
Andrew, we see that three providential figures, Hyung Shil Kang, Father's first disciple in South Korea,
Young Soon Kim, the medium whose messages Father repeatedly endorsed and insisted be published and
distributed as widely as possible. and Rev. Yu Jeong Ok, whom Father commissioned to teach the OSDP
content throughout the world, all agree that the Han Mother has left her proper position of attendance to
Father and that those who follow her new unprincipled theology will not be able to be together with True
Father in the spirit world.
Sincere Unificationists will reflect on these facts and ask Heavenly Father for His guidance about what
responsibility they each have at this time in history as well.

Sincerely,
Richard

[1] Father's angry, pain-filled words at the 1.19.2012 hoon dok hae the next morning can be viewed at
bottom of the page at sanctuary-pa,org/index.php/mlr/
*********
58th True Children's Day and Ancestor Liberation/Blessing to be held on November 18 and 19,
2017!
*******

May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

A Message from the Spirit World by Dae Mo Nim, Hong Soon-ae
Hello, all of you members! I am Dae Mo, Hoon Soon-ae. You, members in the
physical world, have been greatly looking forward to my message, haven’t you? I
am very anxious about what to say first.
I am very sorry to True Mother, but I would like to disclose the facts conclusively;
otherwise, you are unable to understand the reality of the spirit world. Please think
of what pain I feel in my heart when I, as True Mother’s mother, (Dae Mo) have to
reveal these facts.
Members! You are well aware that if you don’t live rightly, you will go to a bad
place in the spirit world, aren’t you? You also know well that the life in the spirit
world is permanent and eternal, whereas the life in the physical world is really
momentary, don’t you? This is the greatest matter of all.
All of you members!

How are you living your lives?

Members! I believe that you might have a rough idea of what the original life looks
like through the life of the Messiah on earth. Peoples’ lives deviating from the
teachings of the Divine Principle are absolutely not relevant to and acceptable in the
spirit world. Even if they are loving children of True Father, God cannot forgive
them. That is what the heavenly principles (Heaven Laws) is all about, is it not?
Members! Who then is the person whom True Father loves most? It is True
Mother, of course. Members! Yet I am sorry, but I have to say that True Mother
is not living rightly now. True Mother is not who she was in the past, and she is
now more than a little conceited and arrogant. Deviating much from the position of
the Messiah’s wife and rather priding herself as being “the Messiah,” she is building
up her own subjective works in the name of providence and altering the providential
accomplishments and legacies True Father as the Messiah worked for in various
areas. The True Mother of today is not the Messiah.
And it seems that there are many controversies over True Mother’s being “the onlybegotten daughter” in many respects, but certainly most of her interpretations
concerning the issue of the only-begotten daughter are wrong. True Mother is just
the wife of the Messiah. Both in the spirit world and in the physical world, she
should not deviate from her position of being the Messiah’s wife in terms of all
providential works the Messiah carries out. Yet some leaders and elders who push
forward with various plans around True Mother seem to merely comply with the
reality of her deviating from her original position, without causing any
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unpleasantness. Where on earth is such a teaching in True Father’s words, as well
as in the Divine Principle?
Members! Facing and intuiting the reality of True Mother which has gone wrong,
every member here in this spirt world deeply deplores it. Members in the physical
world, what will you do about it? Do you want True Mother to leave from the upper
level of the spirit world where True Father stays? That should never happen. This
wrong reality on earth must be cleared in the physical world. If it is true that True
Father in the spirit world is very concerned and worried about the reality of True
Mother in the physical world, what will you do about it? Please ask yourself and
each other and try to pray for yourself. Please clear off everything on earth in
accordance with the voice from your original mind.
Tuesday, October 4, 2016
Dae Mo, Hong Soon-ae
Receiver: Kim Young-soon, a reporter for the spirit world (430 Couple)
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The following message was received by reporter Kim Young Soon in Korea in October 2016 and subsequently distributed in Korean
and in Japanese after she publicized it. Mrs. Kim is the Korean individual who reported and received numerous messages from
Dr. Sang Hun Lee in the spiritual world that have been published widely in print. Rev. Sun Myung Moon canonized Kim Young
Soon’s earlier reported messages by including them in Rev. Moon’s Eight Textbooks curriculum book titled Messages of Peace
(published in English 09/2007) section “Messages from Spirit World” (the Korean language published book title: Pyeong Hwa Shin Gyeong).

October 6, 2016
True Father’s Special Words from the Spirit World to the Leaders in the Physical World
“You Have Wounded Your True Father”
True Father’s Special Words from the Spirit World
to the Leaders in the Physical World

천상에서 지상의 간부들에게 내린 참아버님 특별 말씀

I, your True Father, speak earnestly, sincerely from my
heart to you, the 36 couples, the [FFWPU] president,
the leaders, and to all members.

통일가의 36가정, 협회장, 공직자, 그리고 모든 식구들에
게 참아버지가 간절히 진심으로 이야기하겠다.
통일가의 36가정, 협회장, 공직자, 그리고 모든 식구들에
게 참아버지가 간절히 진심으로 이야기하겠다.

As True Father, I loved and truly cared for Mother.

참아버지는 어머님을 사랑하고 무척 아꼈다.

I also lived my whole life deeply cherishing and loving
my children from all around the world, who looked up
to the True Parents.

그리고 세계 각국에 참부모님을 바라보는 자식들을 무척
아끼고 사랑하면서 한 생애를 살아왔다.

Above all, I felt sorry for my Father, God, who had
waited for so very long for the Messiah to come.
I endured my life to the end no matter how difficult
and hard it was.

그 무엇보다도 유구한 세월 동안 메시아를 기다렸던 하
나님, 내 아버지가 불쌍하여 어렵고 힘들 때도 끝까지 참
아내며 살아왔다.

Brothers and Sisters of the unification family!
My children!

통일가의 식구들! 내 자식들아!

However, I, your True Father, in the spirit world,
feel pity for you, my children, more than for anyone else –
more than even for True Mother. For this reason, I am
sending you this written message, to earth. I want you to
determine in your hearts to live by following the will of
your True Father, who is here in the spirit world.

그러나 천상의 참아버지는그 누구보다 참어머니보다도
통일가의 내 자식들이 너무 불쌍하여 이 글을 지상에 보
내니, 여러 식구들은 천상의 참아버지의 뜻을 따라 살아
가기를 명심하기 바란다.

The [FFWPU] unification family as it is today,
must not continue on its current path.

오 늘의 통일가가 이대로 되면 안 된다고요.

When your True Father was alive on earth, what did he
teach you?

지상에서 참아버지가 살아 있을 때 무얼 가르쳤던가?

The thing I taught you, with all my love and
a burning heart, was the ‘spirit world’ – more than
anything else – the spiritual world, the world of
the spirit.

오직 사랑하고 애타게 가르쳤던 것은 무엇보다도 “영계”
야, “천상세계, 영계”야.

1.

However healthy you are in your physical life on earth,
when the time comes – everyone without exception –
will come here to the spiritual world.

여러분이 아무리 지상에서 한 생애를 건강하게 산다 할
지라도, 때가 되면 모두가 예외 없이 천상세계로 오게 되
어 있어요.

Time on earth is such a short lifetime, while time in
the spiritual world is your eternal life. But many of you
simply live your lives hardly thinking at all about life in
the spirit world.

지상은 짤막한 한 생애요, 천상은 영원한 영생의 삶인데,
여러분 모두는 영계의 삶은 거의 생각도 하지 않고 살고
있다고요.

Right now, Satan is dancing around happy with joy.

지금, 사탄이 좋아서 춤을 추고 있다고요.

That being the case, what should I, your True Father,
in the world of the spirit, do?

그럼 천상의 참아버지는 어떻게 해야 되겠는가?

I, True Father in the spiritual world, am teaching
Kim Young Soon about the spirit world, in detail.

천상의 참아버지는 김영순에게 영계를 자세히 가르치고
있다.

I am saying to Kim Young Soon: “Are you going to
teach about what you are being taught to everyone,
one by one, before you yourself come here?”

“너는 하나하나 가르치고 오라고?”

When each of you leaves the physical world,
are you going to come here having already cleaned
up and cleared up all of your mistakes and the wrong
practices while on earth?

여러분 모두는 지상세계를 떠날 때 지상에서 잘못된 삶
을 모두 깨끗하게 정리하고 오라고?

지상에서 정리하고 천상세계의 참아버지가 있는 위치로
와야만 함께 영생할 수 있다고요?

You know that you can only live together with me here,
if you put everything in order while on earth and then
come to the place where I am present in the spirit world.
You can learn more information from the receiver of
this message.

자세한 내용은 김영순과 이야기해 보라고.

I would like to speak about Mother now.

그리고 어머님 이야기를 하려고 한다.

Mother has left the position of the bride of the Messiah.

어머니는 메시아의 아내 자리를 떠났어요.
내가 이야기하지 않아도 여러분이 어머니의 삶을 보았고
현재 보고 있으니까!

Even if I don’t say this to you – you already have seen
how Mother has been living her life – and you are even
observing her right now!
Kim Yong Hwi, Lee Jae Seok, are you truly so ignorant
of what the real core of what my teaching is, of what
True Father taught, while he was on earth?

김영휘, 이재석, 너희들이 참아버지가 지상에 살 때 그 가
르침의 핵심이 무엇인가를 그렇게도 모르느냐?

I clearly told you and taught you: “Do not touch True
Father’s words.” Do you believe what you are now doing
with True Mother is in accordance with heavenly law?

참아버님의 말씀을 ‘손대지 말라’고 그렇게 분명히 가르
쳤는데, 참어머님과 함께 하는 것, 그것이 천법인가?

2.

Why can’t you clearly reveal that teaching of mine to
True Mother?

왜 참어머님을 위해 너희들은 그 가르침을 분명히 밝혀
내지 못하느냐?

Do you really want to be with the Messiah when you
come to the spiritual world?

너희들이 천상에 올 때 메시아와 같이 할래?

저 하류층으로 갈거냐?

Or are you going to go and stay in the lower levels?
What you have in the physical world is really not that
great or fantastic.

지상이 그렇게 대단한 게 아니야.

How can you say that Mother was born without
original sin?

그리고 어머니가 ‘원죄’가 없다고...?

How can you say that she was without original sin from
the time she was born as the ‘Only Begotten Daughter’ –
with no connection with Satan?

사탄과 관계없는 독생녀로서 날 때부터 ‘원죄’가 없다
고...?

You - the 36 couples, the [FFWPU] president, leaders
and everyone in the unification family – you are my
precious children, yet you have wounded your True
Father, and the heart of your True Father!

식 구 여러분, 36가정, 협회장 공직자, 그리고 통일가의
여러분은 참아버지와 참아버지의 가슴을 이렇게 시퍼렇
게 멍들게 하는, 내 자식들아...!

Why are you unable to distinguish between what is true
and what is false in True Mother’s words?

참어머니의 말씀을 놓고 왜 옳고 그름을 가리지 못하느
냐?
지금 모든 공직자, 36가정, 협회장, 잘못된 삶을 다 회개
하고 정리하고 천상으로 와야 합니다.

Now is the time that all of you [FFWPU] leaders,
the 36 couples and the president have to repent of all that
is wrong in your lives and put things in order and then
come to the spiritual world.
Did you take a close look at the message sent before
from the family of Kim Bong Tae to earth?

지상으로 보낸 김봉태 가정의 이야기를 한번 자세히 알
아 봐요?

His family members are investing their jeongseong
[devotion], so he has been liberated from Hell, but...
there is still more to do!

가족들이 정성 드리니까 지옥에서는 해방되었지만, 아직
은... 더 해야지...!

참 어머니가 불쌍해요?

Do you feel sorry for True Mother?
Without knowing exactly how to help her, Dae Mo Nim
is suffering in her heart, struggling with the pain
of having to abandon her own child.

어떻게 하면 좋은지 대모님이그 어머니이지만 자식을 버
려야 할 아픔을 안고 있으니...

I, your True Father, have so many, many things, I would
like to share with you Brothers and Sisters, but the thing
I want to say to you most is that I want you to ponder
upon your life on earth, and get your life in proper order
before coming to the spirit world.

참아버지가 여러 식구에게 할 이야기가 너무도 많지만,
여러분은 지상 삶을 생각하면서 자기 자신을 잘 다듬고
오시오.

3.

Please always remember that your true home is here in
the spiritual world.

자신의 본향지는 천상세계인 것을 명심하시오.

You – the 36 couples, the [FFWPU] president, and the
leaders – must plead with True Mother to get her to
properly follow True Father’s teachings.

36가정,협회장,공직자 여러분은 참어머님께 참아버님의
가르침을 바르게 따르도록 간곡히 말씀드려야 해요.

That is what you have to do to become true children –
the path that true children would take.

그래야 참자식이 되지요...

I, your True Father, here in the spiritual world,
am asking you to bring this catastrophic period and
tragic history on earth to an end.

천상에서 참아버지가 지상의 비참사를 끝내주기를 부탁
하오.

English translation v. 2.32

4.

Rev. Yu Jeong Ok “God Could Not WaitThe Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents”

Rev. Yu Jeong Ok “God Could Not WaitThe Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents”
Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 9/24/2017, Newfoundland, PA
Good morning, my name is Jeong Ok Yu and I’m from Korea. My mission appointed by True
Father was to educate members with the OSDP. I believe I was given this opportunity today to
share some insight with all of you in my capacity as an educator. As you may already know,
yesterday was truly a significant turning point in history. As True Father had described it, it was
the day of a cosmic revolution, a revolution which reaches far beyond the realm of our human
understanding.
It was a turning point for mankind to return to the original ideal; an ideal which has nothing to
do with the modern world. In that perspective, we are living in such a unique year; the year
which will be fulfilled by True Parents. Mankind has walked the ages through the history of
indemnity followed by the providential period of restoration. This was described as the era
before the heavens and after the heavens.
This restoration period was the interim period for mankind to return to the original ideal; God’s
original plan to create a perfected family from Adam. A True Family would have emerged if
Adam and Eve had not committed the fall and attended God in His realm of heart. However, that
family was lost. That family was not able to attend God and was expelled from God’s family. As
a result, the providence emerged to return to that position.
With the gates of heaven being shut after Adam and Eve were expelled, the only being who can
open it is True Parents. Only when the True Parents open the gates and lead us, can all humanity
enter into heaven. Nobody, not even Satan can find his way into there. According to True
Father’s Words, only the father can open the gate and when the father enters, the mother can
enter following him. Then the children enter, and then all humanity enters following them.
Father said that this process of entering the gates is so narrow that not even Satan, and not even
air can invade it. We all have listened to and learned from Father’s Words. However, it cannot
be understood how this will be done and fulfilled without experiencing Father’s realm of heart.
And yesterday was that day the order of the True Family, the order which was lost due to Eve’s
fall, has been put into place through True Father by the establishment of the Three Kingships.
True Father has referred to this as the Heavenly Nation. He said that there is a Heavenly Law in
the Heavenly Nation. Thus, there is a Kingdom in the center of this Heavenly Nation. There is
Law in this Kingdom of this Heavenly Nation.
Yesterday was a significant day where the Law of the Kingdom of the Heavenly Nation was
established. That is my perspective. This was God’s utmost ideal throughout the history of
mankind and it has been established for the first time in history. And never again will such an
event happen in the future. We have seen it with our own eyes. From the context of the Three
Kingships, God is the first realm, True Father is the 2nd realm. God created the 1st and 2nd realm,
however the 3rd and 4th realm was not created by God but will prosper through Eve. Therefore,
Adam is God’s body and at the same time God’s son. Eve is Adam’s bride and at the same time
God’s daughter. The core of the providence lies in the relationship between Father and Son
because the 1st and 2nd realm becomes one vertically.
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Adam is God’s body as well as His embodiment. Therefore, from a horizontal position Eve
should not treat Adam as a mere human. Adam is Adam as well as God. That is why she must
not treat Adam as a mere husband. In this context, God is in the subject position and Adam is in
the object position in the framework of a vertical relationship. If God is the heart, Adam is the
body. If God is the Father, Adam is the Son.
Then why is it that providence circles around the Father and Son relationship? That is because of
the seed. The seed from the sperm. The roots of Heaven and Earth comes from the Father’s seed.
The seed of True Love, True Life, and True Lineage is passed through Adam and spread
horizontally into this physical world. That is the place where Eve stands.
According to True Father, God’s True Love can only be realized through the man. Without his
existence it cannot be. It cannot emerge. God can have ownership over True Love through the
woman. Why is this? God is the original substance of True Love, yet, only when He gets to love
Eve through Adam, will He be able to experience all those feelings and have ownership in
substance.
Therefore, the starting point of the ideal of the family is where there is vertical oneness and
horizontal oneness. Thus, God is the 1st realm and Adam is the 2nd realm. When the sons and
daughters of the physical Adam, the 2nd realm, is born the 3rd realm is established. This is the
four position foundation.
That child who was born from Eve becomes the child of God. This family becomes God’s
family and because Adam is the body to physically fulfill this, thus, his son in turn becomes the
2nd realm. Therefore, when children are born from the son of Adam, they become the 3rd realm.
There is an overlapping connection. God is the 1st realm, Adam and Eve is the 2nd realm, the
children of Adam and Eve are the 3rd realm.
Now, as explained Adam is the 1st realm in the physical world, then the children of Adam and
Eve become the 2nd realm, and finally the children of the 2nd realm becomes the 3rd realm. This
is how God’s three realms become fulfilled vertically and horizontally. In this sense, this
Kingship Providence is the root of lineage.
The core of God’s Providence is not composed of some kind of bylaw, but the “lineage”. We
need to protect the lineage, and that is why we need laws to protect it. Following that, we need a
structure and system to protect those laws. In this context, we can only describe the
establishment of the Three Kingships as an amazing event.
Yesterday we saw how True Father, the 2nd Kingship and Shinjun the 3rd Kingship stood aligned.
Yeon Ah Nim was given the title of “ChookSaJang” by Father. It truly was such a precious
moment when she offered a GyeongBae in front of the Three Kingships.
Originally there was supposed to be Eve but an order was never established up until now. After
being established into the position of True Mother, True Mother Kang offered a GyeongBae to
the Three Kingships as a mother. That was the moment in which all of the essence of the
providence was completed. That was the moment and day when the law and order of a Kingdom
was established for the first time in 6,000 years.
Originally, this was supposed to be done by Hak Ja Han. If she had done so, we would have
never experienced such agony. Think how long and how much True Father has suffered in his
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heart and felt days of agony to establish this day. What about God? How would have He felt
looking at his son suffer? The period which God and True Father had suffered agony and pain in
heart is not something which we, as humans, can understand.
It is such an amazing thing that Hyung Jin Nim, our 2nd King, understood all this and established
the order according to True Father’s teachings and law. Think about what decision God had to
make when the mother didn’t follow the Heavenly way and drifted away. God deeply wished
her to come back but had no choice but to replace her in order to establish the Heavenly way.
Now, even if God and Father stood in such position they need a physical son on this earth. He
has 7 sons. Among them, there are those who went to the spirit world but there are also those
remaining her on earth. Among those remaining, there needs to be one that is united in heart
with God and True Father in order to substantially accomplish this task. You have seen it all
with your own eyes. This task was something that cannot be understood from an earthly
perspective.
Look how much affection Hyung Jin Nim has towards our new True Mother, Mother Hyun Shil
Kang. The mother’s position in the Heavenly Nation was empty up until now and the Heavenly
law could not be established. God wasn’t able to do His work to his heart’s content. The position
of True Parents in the spirit world was empty. There was no foundation on earth for God to give
orders to the 6 great saints to come down to earth and attend True Father substantially. Now is
the time. Now is the time where all that became possible.
I tell you all, do not be troubled. Whether you like it or not this path cannot be changed. True
Father once told me; in the future there will be so many hardships walking this path. Even in the
midst of such hardships, you mustn’t lose your faith. I will have to see how many Unification
Members will remain.
Back then when Father told me this I couldn’t understand what he meant. There were hundreds
of thousands of blessed families on this earth and Father said that he doesn’t know how many
will remain. Look what is happening now. That has happened. As we move forward we will be
encountering more and more hardships following this event.
However, there is absolutely nothing for us to fear. Those hardships are not something which
can be solved in our capacity as human beings. That is why True Father told us in His Words not
to be troubled. This cannot be solved whether you like it or not. If you are feeling troubled, it
won’t be of any help in anyway. Pray to God asking what caused of all of this. Father will
provide you the answer. Pray and ask; Father how would you resolve this issue? How would
God resolve this issue? If you build conditions and pray with such kind of attitude, your
questions will be eventually answered. Among you, I believe there are those who are troubled
and worried. This event, which was broadcasted worldwide via the internet and youtube,
probably threw our whole community off their feet. Yet I am telling you, there is absolutely
nothing to be troubled about.
Father will now do his work without restraint across heaven and earth. And there will be God.
All of our blessed ancestors will be mobilized. The magnitude of the wave stirring up in the
spirit world cannot be compared to any hurricane on earth. So whenever there is a problem and
whenever we establish a foundation here on earth, beyond doubt something will happen.
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We must now pray and build jeongseong (conditions). The number of the crowd does not matter.
The core has been established and we are in the position, like the end of a compass, to circle
around and expand its reach. This will expand far beyond our imagination. Our Father’s love
and the authority of His Words will appear before our eyes. Father has given instructions to
educate everyone with the OSDP in order to establish this day.
The theme which Father has associated the OSDP education to was “Education to declare the
realm of liberation of the completion of God’s responsibility in Providential History.” Father has
clarified God’s nature through this teaching.
How much do you know about God? There are many sides of God you understand conceptually.
However, you cannot solve all the problems of this world without clarifying your understanding
about God. The one to do this is True Parents. The Messiah. Why? The son is the only being
who can clearly understand his father. God’s son has come to this earth in order to clarify our
understanding and teach us about God.
At the very end, Father has taught us about the God of Night and the God of Day. This is not
mentioned in the Bible neither had it been mentioned by any saint throughout history. Some
theologian may say that he cannot understand this because it is not written in the Bible. It is
expected that he/she wouldn’t understand. Why is that? That is because there was no one who
has ever taught us this. Father has come to this earth and precisely taught us about God.
Father has said that it is now our task to teach people about God through the OSDP. The OSDP
also clarifies to us about True Parents. Who is True Parents? We have reiterated these words so
many times but without a clue of who the True Parents is? True Parents is God incarnated in
substance, God which can be visibly seen with our eyes. Do you understand?
In other words, Father is God incarnated. God incarnated has been directly leading the
Providence on this earth. Adam and Eve became the Fake Parents by losing the 8 stages both
vertically and horizontally. Father’s task was to set all the conditions to indemnify all that had
been lost and complete the providence.
I would like to extend on this a little more. According to Father’s Words, Mother has the task to
walk the course following the way of the (Divine) principle. Father said that Mother has a
mission based on the (Divine) principle. It is not a path where one would simply follow Him
unconditionally. It is a course in which Mother has to understand Father’s center, accept and
fulfill His Words. These are the 8 stages. She has to start from the position of a daughter. As the
True Father, Father already has the internal conditions to substantialize the ideal of True Parents.
In this context, Father has chosen Mother.
As you know, Father came from Heaven. You know how it is said that Jesus came from Heaven.
He was born through a woman but He came from Heaven. Likewise, Father was born on earth
but came from Heaven. He came from Heaven as the Messiah and the fundamental essence of
the Messiah lies in His lineage.
If the Messiah is born with original sin, how can he clean fallen mans’ original sin? The root of
the fallen lineage is Satan. How can that be changed to God’s lineage? It cannot. That is why the
Messiah’s essence must come from God. In light of this, Father said to me, “The root from
where I was born is completely different.” What does that mean? Father said, “I was raised in
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the arms of the God of Night. So was Adam when he was created and so raised was Jesus.”
Father has said that He was raised in the arms of the God of Night. We will have to continuously
study Father’s Words in order to understand the meaning of this.
We may not fully understand the meaning of this however these are Father’s Words. We have
been listening to Father mentioning about the God of Night and the God of Day but we do not
understand what it means. That is why Father said that everybody needs to be taught the OSDP,
and clearly taught about God, True Parents and the Spirit World. We need to know about mans’
responsibility, what sin is and how to pay indemnity, return and be restored to their original
position. If one commits a sin, he/she will face punishment. This is an inevitable consequence.
He/she must built a condition to indemnify this.
As Hyung Jin Nim explained yesterday, if you have committed a sin God will not forgive you
unconditionally. The degree of punishment one will have to take for committing a sin will be
equivalent to the degree of his/her sin. In the Divine Principle it is explained that one must build
a condition to pay indemnity to be restored. That is, God will give forgiveness only when that
person realizes and sees his/her mistake and repents.
The words Hyung Jin Nim shared with us yesterday are very precious. We all know about what
happened to Abraham’s family from the Divine Principle point of view. The Providence
centering on Abraham’s family was the 3rd time, and thus needed to be completed. Adam’s
family, Noah’s family, and Abraham’s family, all Providence is completed based on the number
3. That is why Abraham was given the task to make an offering by splitting three offerings.
However, he did not split the pigeon and that is how Satan invaded. These 3 offerings symbolize
all creation and the universe and was invaded by Satan. Abraham wasn’t able to separate Satan
and Satan invaded all creation and the universe. Thus, Abraham and Isaac who are beings of the
creation fell under the dominion of Satan.
There was the need to separate Satan. Thus, a heavier condition needed to be set in order to pay
indemnity. That was offering Isaac. What kind of sentiment would have Abraham felt offering
Isaac? He probably would have reflected, “Oh, I took the task splitting the pigeon for granted. I
never knew it would have caused me to commit such an unfathomable sin.” Most likely
Abraham felt the magnitude and repented. Then, Satan was separated by Abraham’s absolute
faith and loyalty along with Isaac’s absolute faith and obedience. Satan wouldn’t leave until the
last moment Abraham raises the knife to thrust it down. Satan was separated because Abraham’s
absolute faith and loyalty and Isaac’s absolute faith and obedience came to be completely
aligned. That is the moment when Satan was separated and God ordered Abraham to pull back
his knife. Abraham realized and stood in fear and awe of God. That moment, he realized and
feared the consequence of his sin of not splitting the pigeon. It didn’t end there. His descendants
had to suffer for 400 years in Egypt.
Likewise, mother Hak Ja Han had to take the final steps following the providential path but
failed to do so which resulted in an unfathomable degree of sin. Therefore, the consequence will
appear on a cosmic scale. So as it is, this is not something which we can solve in our capacity as
human beings. The Mother has to settle this. Who was the cause for all the problems we see
today? It is not because of us. It is not because of Father. It all started from Han mother’s
attitude towards Father.
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The confusion we see in our church is not because of us. The problem had to be settled starting
from and by Han mother. Yet, she gradually drifted away from Father. She was supposed to start
from the position of the daughter, then True Father’s sister, then True Father’s bride, then True
Father’s mother, and then stand in the position of the True Mother in True Father’s presence.
That is when the term “True” is bestowed upon her. Then, there will be a True Father and True
Mother but that does not necessarily mean that True Parents are composed of two separate
entities.
True Parents is only one person. All the confusion we see in our church comes from the
confusion regarding True Parents. There is a widespread understanding that; “True Father has
ascended but True Father and True Mother are one. True Mother’s will is True Father’s will.
True Mother’s thought is True Father’s thought, therefore Gods’ thought.” No, it is not. True
Father had clearly taught us who True Parents is. Take a look at True Father’s Words on page 77
of Book 280 of His Words. What is the name which God has appointed to Reverend Moon?
True Parents. Father himself is the True Parents.
Mother needs to be recreated, into the image of True Father, by True Father and under True
Father who is the True Parents. There is a process. Just because the Banquet of the Lamb took
place doesn’t mean that everything is automatically done. There are so many areas Satan has
dominion over, therefore all of that needs to be restored by paying indemnity. Although the Han
Mother stood in the position of True Mother in the presence of True Father, absolute oneness
was required to maintain the position of True Parents. This was the seventh stage. Two entities,
but completely one. This means that the motive, goals, will and ideal are all one. There are two
bodies. But these two bodies also needs to become one. The husband and wife becoming one
body. That is when the realm of liberation is opened attending the incorporeal God in substance.
Han mother made it up to the 6th stage but wasn’t able to reach the 7th stage. There is another
word from Father. Father explained that a woman is born as a daughter and first takes the
position of a daughter-in-law. A daughter-in-law is the son’s wife. Next, she takes the position
of the wife. She is the wife of the husband. Now, whose wife would the position of the mother
be? She would be the wife of the father. Likewise, the grandmother would be the wife of the
grandfather. The queen would be the wife of the king. The position she takes throughout the
stages are just different ways of calling her. The essence here is that she being a wife. Now, she
came up to the 6th stage as queen and participated in the Coronation for the Realm of Liberation
for God, King of Kings Ceremony. Han mother has followed Father up to that point.
Then what is the 7th stage? It is the position of the wife of True Parents. Han mother wasn’t able
to stand in the position of the wife of True Parents. Father taught this and told me that the Han
mother followed Him diligently but at the very end she betrayed him. I’ve heard Father say this
many times. Many of you might have not had the opportunity to directly hear such Words from
Father but I have heard Father’s Words many times.
Up until now I have kept my mouth shut regarding this topic for three years. However, Han
mother was not able to fulfill her role according to these Father’s teachings. When I saw that
happening I felt that it cannot continue any longer. From that point, I started to organize Father’s
words regarding this. The conclusion here is that Han mother wasn’t able to stand in the position
of the wife to True Parents. True Parents is God in substance and mother would have been in the
position of the wife of God. That would have been the destination.
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The blueprint was to liberate God on that day and observe the first day living in the original
ideal of creation. However, that day did not happen. As said in Father’s words, the position of
True Mother in the palace of the Heavenly Nation [has been] empty. Therefore, the authority to
substantially fulfill this historical blueprint wasn’t able to take root on this earth.
However, now it has. Nobody can invade this authority. Nobody. As time goes by Satan’s world
will gradually crumble and if one is to turn away or deny the fruit of this cosmic level
providence centering on the 3 Kingships, he/she will eventually rot away. Then there will come
God’s ideal world.
As I’ve explained previously, Han mother had to walk the path of these stages. She made it only
up to the 6th stage. These are not my Words. These are Father’s Words. Then the question would
be what is the mission of the Mother? It is to become absolutely one with Father. Absolutely one.
Absolute Faith, Absolute Love, Absolute Obedience. Not for only the mere moment but for
everlasting eternity! Han mother wasn’t able to achieve this.
There must have been many situations for the past 50 years living with Father. But it always was
a question for me why Father would tell something like this to a person like me and express his
deepest thoughts and feelings. My realization came afterwards. True Father is a being who will
never again appear on this earth in substance. Knowing this Father had to leave behind his
Words and Heart regarding these entangled matters to someone. That is what I feel.
Father has shared these teachings to me and I have heard his Words. Given that, I have to testify
to those who are not aware of this. I have also met my brothers of the 36 couples and shared this
with them. In attending Father up to this day I was given the opportunity to listen to many of his
Words related to this Providence. If I was to look away and not testify about Father’s Words,
that act would have been an act betraying Father’s Words. Therefore, I must testify about
Father’s Words.
Initially, I could not believe it myself. But observing what mother Hak Ja Han is gradually
turning into I came to this realization. After that I became aware and understood the situation.
Now given what I have shared with you today, I’m asking you all, has Han mother achieved
absolutely oneness with Father? No she has not.
2010 is the 50th anniversary of True Father’s Holy Marriage. It was the golden jubilee year. True
Father could no longer allow mother to continue her ways because it was the year in which all
restoration providence should have been completed. It was time which mother had to stand in
the position of the wife of True Parents and walk the correct path. That was the time.
Back then, you’ve all heard about an important declaration ceremony in God’s presence on May
8th, 2:10 am, haven’t you? This was a ceremony to declare the full authority and omnipotence
upon the foundation of all and final completion of the True Parents. The Family Federation
leaders refers to this ceremony to explain that True Parents had already become one and
complete. That is their basis to everything they explain today.
They believe what mother says is a newly revealed secret of Heaven. That is the basis of their
belief to follow her. But that belief is all wrong. All the blessed couples are blindly following
because they weren’t aware of the essence. Also, we were taught to show absolute faith, love
and obedience. So the mentality was to blindly follow if it was thought to be words from Heaven.
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But now is the time to stop.
You have to become absolutely one with Father. You were supposed to maintain absolute
oneness with Father but you have failed to do so. What kind of conversation do you think took
place between Father and Han mother on that day? Father would have said to mother, “Before
the declaration there were many paths which you did not understand, there were times when you
turned away and even denied me. All is forgiven, however from now on, you must follow my
path.”
God fulfilled His 95% responsibility and Father said that He had fulfilled His 97% responsibility.
97% as the True Parents. Han mother’s responsibility was 3% and she had 3 years until the
Foundation Day to fulfill it. Father said that there will be immense consequences if she does not.
Father did not explain in detail about the consequences but we have now seen it all.
Looking back, there can be no immense event greater then yesterday’s event. Do you understand?
The degree of this event reaches beyond our imagination and human understanding. We have
seen exactly how God establishes order. We have exactly seen Heaven’s law. Everything has
come into place and the order and laws of Heaven had been established. There is an order which
must be kept. Although it is hard to understand you must believe this.
With this event, mother Hak Ja Han has lost her position of True Mother. The word “True” was
stripped out of her title. Although she is in the position of a mother as a woman, she is no longer
in the position of True Mother. The word “True” is a word that centers upon God. There is no
“True” if you leave God. That is why the name “True Parents” is the most valuable and holiest
name. Is there anything further needed to be said? Everything is contained in that name. And
yesterday was that day.
If you read the Bible, it prophesizes that in the end of days all shall wail and mourn. Yesterday, I
deeply contemplated how Hak Ja Han mother would feel once she comes to realization of what
she has done. True Father actually said in His Words something related to this. “When you fight
you should fight to win. But after obtaining victory you should not hate your adversary. If you
do so, you are worse than the adversary.” In other words, after victory we have to forgive them.
For example, Father had been tortured by Japanese officials during the Japanese colonization of
Korea. When Korea was liberated, Father made preparations for those Japanese officials so that
they could return safely to Japan. True Father has shown and given us the example of heart. We
should have such kind of heart and start from now. By doing so, our original nature can settle
within our hearts.
Next, will be lineage. God has sacrificed and shed so much blood for 6,000 years in order to
establish the lineage. The degree of seriousness of lineage does not stop at the individual level.
God’s lineage can never be exchanged, not even for the price of the cosmos. And this was lost.
All dignity was lost. Thirdly it would be not being able to love the Cain Realm. Father has
already taught about this. The Cain Realm points to the fallen world and its representatives.
Fourthly, we weren’t able to support the 6 Saints appointed by Father. In the spiritual world,
who will Father do his work through? Of course Father will use our Blessed Families but He
will work centering on the Saints. As we know, they were all blessed by Father.
All the Saints also call Father, True Parents. Think how lonely Father is alone although all of
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them call Him True Parents? Therefore, Father cannot give out His orders under that authority.
Why couldn’t he do so? Father has done everything within His own responsibility but it was the
responsibility for Mother to stay next to Him. Father cannot wait for her because there is no
turning back in God’s Providence. Father cannot wait any longer because history has to move
along with the Heavenly fortune numerically.
There are so many complications entwined with resentment due to Eve’s fall and so many tasks
that need to be done as the representative of all women. However, mother cannot solely restore
all of that in Satan’s world. It has to been done under True Father. All those resentment in the
hearts of the women who were victims under Satan’s world for 6,000 years can only be restored
by Father. It has to be done within Father. All those women’s resentments are remembered
within God’s heart. They need to be connected to God’s heart in order to liberate it.
That is when we will be able observe the age to attend God as the original True Parents.
Whenever Han mother experienced such resentment she kept it in her heart personally. That was
her mistake. Yesterday, however, was the day of historical fruition restoring all resentments
from the past. Today is the first day of a new beginning for Heaven and Earth. God and Father
had suffered so much…We are not even worthy to say such words about Him…We have
observed this day but it wouldn’t have been possible for Father without God’s approval and
determination.
Think how hard Father had to think about this. Think how much tears Father had shed. God has
given permission but His will can be fulfilled only when there is substance. And our 2nd King
has shed more tears than anybody understanding Father’s earnest situation and has achieved
complete oneness with His heart. You have seen how the 2nd King expressed his love as a son to
True Mother Kang by touching her face and touching her breasts after she has been selected to
the position of True Mother. The 2nd King did not express himself like this when she was still
Mrs. Kang. And it is not easy to express your love as a son like the 2nd King did. What is
important here is not a matter of formality. The love he had expressed is something which flows
out from the original heart. I was able to feel his heart how he was shouting in joy and gratitude
to Father for establishing this position. I really feel so grateful.
With all this happening, we understand that we cannot attend True Parents without a united Cain
and Abel. This is the providential history of restoration. Kook Jin Nim had made every possible
effort in his duty as an elder brother in order to establish the Kingship for his younger brother in
order to fulfill Father’s will. I believe in some areas, he has offered jeongseong (conditions)
more than his little brother. When I arrived to America I made a visit to greet him. I met him at
the factory a couple of days ago. I saw some irritation on his facial skin but Kook Jin Nim is not
somebody who would stop there because of that.
Brothers and Sisters, we have received great blessing being here. Please remember that fact and
never forget gratefulness. I would like to conclude my testimony by asking all of you to give a
big round of applause to God, True Parents, and the 2nd King and Queen. Thank you very much.
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